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‘Making it possible’: the complex dynamics of
university foreign language teacher agency for
research in funding applications
Xiaolei Ruan 1✉, Yubin Zhu1 & Auli Toom2

Teacher agency for research, which refers to teachers’ decision-making and initiative acts in

the context of academic engagement, plays a pivotal role for teacher learning, teacher

research, and thus teachers’ professional development. Despite the burgeoning number of

studies that have examined teachers’ research and publishing experiences, it is unclear how

university teachers exercise their agency for research in funding applications. This study

examines how foreign language teachers at a university in China practice agency in the

application of the National Social Science Fund of China from a Complex Dynamic Systems

Theory perspective. Narrative frames and semi-structured interviews were used to collect the

data, and thematic analysis was adopted to elucidate the complexity and dynamics of teacher

agency for research. Revealing that there are subsystems of teacher agency for research in

funding applications, i.e., agency beliefs, agency practice, and agency emotions and that the

developmental trajectories of their agency for research are situated and relational, the

findings highlight the need to view teacher agency as complex systems and dynamic entities.

This study not only offers a conceptual framework as to unravel teacher agency for research

in funding applications but also provides a tentative pathway for teachers exercising agency

in applying for external funding both in the context of China and beyond.
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Introduction

W ith the aim of realizing the “high-quality development”
(“高质量发展”)1 of higher education, university tea-
chers’ well-being and professionalism for high-quality

teacher development (Wang and Zhang 2023) is a sine qua non.
Teacher agency which is defined as teachers’ capacity to initiate
intentional acts (Bandura 2006) has been researched extensively
in the past two decades, thus is considered to be a key attribute
for teachers’ professional development (Toom et al. 2015;
Priestley et al. 2015). Apart from ample studies on how teacher
agency influences teaching practices (Tao and Gao 2017; Hiver
and Whitehead 2018; Ruan et al. 2020; Ruan 2021; Heikkilä and
Mankki 2023; Kusters et al. 2023), academics have also shown
interest in teacher agency for research because teachers’ research
engagement provides opportunities for teachers to enhance
teaching and learning and to build their sense of agency and
professional voice (Taylor 2017). Teachers, as researchers, are
expected to be involved in ongoing systematic inquiries as a key
element of their work (Hökkä et al. 2012). Existing literature has
revealed teachers’ identity commitment in their research practice
—there are challenges and complexities in the language teacher
educator’s identity construction as a researcher (Yuan 2017);
power relations entail tensions in EFL teachers’ research practice
and researcher identity construction (Lu and Yoon 2022); and
domestic visiting study programs and professional learning
groups play a role in facilitating teachers becoming researchers
(Bao and Feng 2022; Zeivots et al. 2022). While the findings of
these studies have generated important insights into the con-
struction of teachers’ identities as researchers, how teacher agency
affects change in their funding application experiences is rarely
investigated.

Due to the influence of Research Assessment Exercise (RAE)
and a culture of “publish or perish”, university teachers face
mounting pressure regarding both research productivity and
research quality (Murray and Male 2005; Yuan 2021). The
amount of funding obtained from external sources is applied as a
performance measure across all levels of aggregation, ranging
from national systems of performance-based funding of uni-
versities down to decisions concerning individual positions
(Laudel 2005). It has been argued that research funding in China
contributes to the sustainable growth of scholarly disciplines in
the arts and humanities (Jiang et al. 2020). As one of the most
important research programs in China, “The National Social
Science Fund of China” (NSSFC) (“国家社会科学基金”) is
considered to be “playing a leading role in promoting the
development of the country’s philosophy and social sciences”
(Zhou 2015, p.51). The success of NSSFC funding is adopted not
only as a benchmark for the comprehensive strength of a uni-
versity but also as a cornerstone in teachers’ developmental tra-
jectories, as academic outputs are increasingly emphasized in
performance evaluation and the university employment system in
higher education. For in-service teachers, receiving approval for
national-level research funding and conducting relevant studies
supported by the funding have become integral criteria for pro-
motion at many universities in China.

This study focused on university foreign language teachers,
who are usually considered to bear heavy teaching loads and
receive less research training (Wang 2018). While universities
usually have separate teaching-track staff to provide language
training, most universities in mainland China still adopt a
recruitment model in which language teachers are “on the
teaching-research track, like academics in other disciplines” (Bao
and Feng 2023, p.2). Often unable to fulfill their expected
researcher identity, university foreign language teachers’ research
engagement and productivity are constantly hindered (Xu 2014).
Therefore, this study delves into the underexplored territory of

how teacher agency impacts the experiences of university foreign
language teachers in their funding applications, taking the
application for NSSFC funding as an example.

NSSFC and relevant studies
In the quest to pursue the “Chinese dream” (“中国梦”) and
achieve great rejuvenation of the Chinese nation, the central
committee of the CPC and the State Council promulgated
“Double First Class” (“双一流”) as a strategic plan for higher
education to build first-class universities and disciplines world-
wide. China has implemented proactive management practices to
ensure that universities excel in research and academic quality
assessment with the aim of establishing world-class universities
and disciplines. This initiative has led to increased emphasis on
research performance among university professionals due to the
commitment to achieving global excellence in academia.

Although social science researchers worldwide face the threat
of funding cuts when many governments are more willing to
invest in hard sciences research (Ware and Mabe 2015; Hamann
2016), the Chinese government invests relatively generously in
the Humanities and Social Sciences (HSS). The development of
HSS research is of strategic importance to the central government
(Gao and Zheng 2018). As President Xi Jinping pointed out at the
Meeting of National Philosophy and Social Sciences Academics in
2016, “In the course of upholding and developing socialism with
Chinese characteristics, philosophy and social sciences play an
irreplaceable role”, accordingly, the academic work of HSS
researchers in China sustains great responsibilities.

A brief synopsis of the NSSFC. The National Social Science
Fund of China was established by the State Council in 1986. Over
thirty years of development has led to the incorporation of 23
discipline planning assessment panels and three independent
disciplines (educational science, art science, and military science)
of the NSSFC. The funding system mainly supports six categories
of research projects (Table 1).

In the first year of the “14th Five-Year Plan” (2021–2025, “十
四五规划”) in China, the funding investment of the NSSFC
reached a new high of 2.65 billion yuan in 2021, exhibiting a 3.3%
increase (84.54 million yuan) over the previous year (Chu 2021).
The National Office of Philosophy and Social Sciences announced
a list of 4790 projects receiving grants on September 22nd, 2023,
including 3578 annual projects (396 key projects, 3182 general
projects) and 1212 youth projects; and 427 western projects on
September 27th, 2023. Against the backdrop of increased
emphasis on research over teaching (McKinley 2019), teaching-
focused academics often grapple with identity struggles (Bao and
Feng 2023). Since the initiation of the “Reform and Opening-up
Policy” (“改革开放”) in China in 1978, English and other foreign
languages have played crucial roles in the country’s development
blueprint (Adamson 2004). At the tertiary level, foreign language
proficiency is widely accepted not only as an essential skill but
also as a prerequisite for graduation and a privilege for better job
prospects (Xu 2014). This unwavering enthusiasm for foreign
language learning has elevated expectations and standards for
foreign language teachers in China, who juggle heavy teaching
loads alongside research expectations. Despite this, foreign
language teachers are perceived to have a weaker research
tradition than teachers in other disciplines in the social sciences
(Dai 2009). Therefore, the research practice of university foreign
language teachers, fraught with a range of challenges, has become
a bottleneck for their ongoing professional advancement.

To date, much of the existing research on foreign language
teachers’ research engagement has focused primarily on academic
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writing and publication (Yuan 2017; Yuan 2021; Liu et al. 2022).
However, there is a general lack of research on university foreign
language teachers’ experiences in applying for funding. This study
intends to fill this void by bringing to the fore university foreign
language teachers’ experiences in NSSFC funding applications in
the Chinese higher education context.

Studies on the NSSFC in China. As the highest level of research
grants offered to HSS researchers in China, the directiveness,
authority, and exemplariness of the NSSFC are becoming
increasingly evident (Zhou 2015). For university foreign language
teachers, the competition for NSSFCs in linguistics, foreign lit-
erature, Chinese literature, and other language-related disciplines
is intensifying due to the limited funding given to a large cohort
of applicants.

Several studies have centered on the NSSFC in the field of
linguistics and literature: Wang and Jiang (2011) studied funding
granted during the 11th Five-Year Plan (2006–2010, “十一五计
划”) and found that areas of particular research interest included
foreign language teaching, translation studies, linguistic studies,
and functional linguistics; Liu and Zhu (2018) compared the
approval trends in linguistics and literature from 2013 to 2017
(i.e., the growth of foreign linguistic research far outpaced the
other language studies; and the number of foreign language and
literature projects lagged seriously behind that of Chinese
language and literature projects.); Su (2018), in her study of
NSSFC in linguistics between 1991 and 2016, found that language
studies were mainly concentrated in Project 985/2112 universities
and the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, most of which are in
Beijing or other developed areas of China; Wang and Fan (2020)
conducted a quantitative analysis of the NSSFC in translation
studies between 2015 and 2019 and reported that the approval
trend was guided by national strategic needs, for instance,
Chinese culture goes global (“中国文化走出去”).
While these studies contribute to understanding NSSFC

applications from a broad perspective, they fall short of
demystifying the problems and challenges facing university
foreign language teachers in the case of funding applications,
how they have utilized their agency for research in securing
external funding, and the intricacies of the application process.
Unlike Wen and Lin (2017), who interviewed 14 NSSFC
evaluation experts in an empirical study to reveal the strategies
and attitudes involved in the review process in a “top-down”
manner, this study aimed to address the nuances and

complexities of foreign language teachers’ NSSFC application
experiences in a “bottom-up” model, focusing on the applicants
themselves rather than the evaluation experts.

Theoretical framework
Conceptualizing teacher agency. The concept of agency has been
approached through multiple theoretical and methodological lenses.
At times, agency has been characterized as a personal attribute,
capacity, or competence that enables individuals to initiate inten-
tional acts (Ahearn 2001; Bandura 2001). This characterization has
been challenged by other researchers who assert that agency is more
about what people do or achieve (Biesta et al. 2015; Priestley et al.
2015). The mediating role of context has also been acknowledged,
assuming the reciprocal relationship between agency and the social,
cultural, and interactional environment in which one’s agency
develops (van Lier 2008). Individuals choose to act or not to act
(Ruan and Toom 2022) because of the interactions between their
capacities and the resources, affordances, and constraints of the
environment (Priestley et al. 2015). Hence, individual agency can be
understood in relation to the material and social world and what it
affords or denies (Goller 2017).

Based on the abovementioned inclinations to conceptualize
agency, it can be concluded that agency not only concerns
individuals or groups who can take proactive actions or
implement self-regulation but also entails the influence of social
and cultural contexts, suggesting a dialectical and unified
relationship between agency and the environment. According to
Lantolf and Thorne (2006), agency is socioculturally mediated in
a specific temporal and spatial context with restrictions and
affordances coexisting, which allows individuals to possess
varying degrees of ability to act, therefore, agency can be
manifested as choice. The choice between taking action and not
taking action depends on factors such as the context and the
individual’s ability to interpret its relevance and significance.
Therefore, individuals, by exercising agency, have the potential to
take physical, cognitive, emotional, and motivational actions and
make choices according to specific purposes (Teng 2019). The
reason why some people are more inclined to take agentic action
and are capable of doing so can be identified with three factors,
i.e., agency beliefs, agency competence, and agency personality
(Goller and Harteis 2017).

Teacher agency embodies a capacity that allows teachers to
“learn actively and skillfully, regulate their own learning and the
learning competencies needed in their work, develop

Table 1 The six categories of research projects granted by the NSSFCa.

Category Requirements for the applicants Amount of funding (per project)

Major project Professorship 600,000–800,000 CNY
Annual project Key project Associate professorship or Ph.D. holders 350,000 CNY

General project Associate professorship or Ph.D. holders 200,000 CNY
Youth project Less than 35 years old 200,000 CNY

Specially commissioned
project

Key project Associate professorship or Ph.D. holders 350,000 CNY
General project Associate professorship or Ph.D. holders 200,000 CNY

Western project Projects focused on solving problems in
Western regions

200,000 CNY

Post-funded project Key project Associate professorship or Ph.D. holders 350,000 CNY
General project 250,000 CNY

Project involving the foreign translation of a
Chinese academic work

Associate professorship or Ph.D. holders Up to 500,000 CNY for a project concerning academic
works;
400,000–600,000 CNY for a project concerning foreign
language academic journals

Apart from the six major categories, some special projects have recently been granted by the NSSFC, for instance, the special project for university ideological and political theory course study (amount of
funding 200,000–350,000 CNY per project), and the special project for rare and lost knowledge study (amount of funding 350,000 CNY for individual projects and 800,00 CNY for team projects).
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professionally, promote students’ and colleagues’ learning, and
innovate and promote change in schools” (Toom, et al. 2021, p.2).
In recent climates, language teacher identity, because of its
complexity, dynamics, and sociocultural turn, has received a great
deal of attention from academics. Language teacher agency plays a
significant role in the construction of multifaceted identities
through decision-making and action (Kayi–Aydar 2019). A
growing bulk of literature has uncovered the intricacies and
dynamics of language teacher agency, for instance, the relations
between experiences and actions outside the professional develop-
ment classroom and language teacher agency (Feryok 2012); the
dynamic interplay of discourse, agency, and teacher attrition (Trent
2016); the impact of working conditions, rhetoric, and culture for
teacher agency and teacher retention (Bieler et al. 2016); the effect
of practicum teaching on the construction of professional agency of
teacher trainees (Ekşi et al. 2019); efforts to bridge research and
practice for a language teacher becoming an agent of motivational
strategies (Nakata et al. 2021); and the contextual factors that
support or restrict teacher agency with regard to becoming action
researchers (Mohamed Emam et al. 2023).

Theory and practice in the realm of language teacher agency
have had certain implications for scholars in China, who are
cognizant of the importance of teacher agency and have shown
increased interest in research on the role of agency in the context
of language education. There are three main strands of research
on language teacher agency in China, i.e., language teacher agency
in curricular reforms, language teacher agency in teaching
practices, and language teacher agency for professional develop-
ment (Xu and Zhang 2022). However, how in-service language
teachers exercise their agency for research (especially in funding
applications) to realize sustainable career development remains a
relatively hazy notion. As mentioned above, language teacher
agency plays an important role in the prosperous development of
HSS in China with research in the literature, linguistics,
translation studies, etc. Although academic performance (e.g., in
terms of writing for publication or funding applications) should
not become the only onus for university language researchers, it is
viewed as their compelling obligation to flourish disciplinary
development, promote mutual learning across civilizations, and
establish a shared community for mankind (Wang and Fan 2020).
At present, language teachers in China exhibit considerable
satisfaction with their teaching, however, they are relatively
dissatisfied with their research practices (Li and Wang 2021).
Therefore, there is an urgent need to understand language teacher
agency in their research engagement. In this study, it is claimed
that teacher agency for research refers to teachers’ decision-
making and initiative in their academic engagement. Teacher
agency for research is viewed as a domain of teacher agency; thus,
it shares the distinctive features of teacher agency in general.
However, given the complex nature of academic engagement,
especially funding applications, teachers can demonstrate their
unique beliefs and practices and then exercise their agency for
research in funding applications in a complex way.

Teacher agency from the perspective of complex dynamic
systems theory. Various approaches have been employed to
account for agency: performativity theory, sociocultural theory,
sociocognitive theory, critical realism, etc. (Larsen-Freeman
2019). This study draws on the Complex Dynamic Systems
Theory (CDST) to understand the dynamic and complex entity of
teacher agency in funding applications.

Although CDST stems from Complex System Sciences (Larsen-
Freeman 1997; Holland 2006), it has gained increasing attention
in investigating the complexity and dynamics of development
underlying social and cultural systems (Chen 2023). Described as

living, open, and dynamic, complex dynamic systems consist of
multiple levels of subsystems that interact with one another in a
nonlinear way (Qi and Wang 2022). CDST posits that a system is
a group of interconnected and interdependent elements that
behave following a set of rules to constitute a cohesive whole
(Backlund 2000). Complex systems are spatially and temporally
situated and can achieve relative stability; furthermore, gradual
and dynamic changes contribute to the emergent outcome of
complex systems. As a meta-theory, CSDT integrates a set of
relational principles (Overton 2013); that is, certain phenomena
involve multiple parts interacting together through dynamic,
nonlinear processes that lead to striking emergent patterns over
time (Hiver and Al-Hoorie 2016).

The complex and emergent nature of teacher agency entails a
systematic approach to exploring what the subsystems of teacher
agency are and how these interdependent constituents work
together to enact agency in response to a variety of professional
tasks. CSDT is invoked as a theoretical perspective to underpin
and guide the analysis of teacher agency in this study based on the
following three considerations:

First, teacher agency is a complex entity that consists of
numerous interrelated elements and dimensions. Goller and Harteis
(2017) differentiated three facets of agency, namely, agency beliefs,
agency competence, and agency personality, which are interdepen-
dent and together account for why some people are more prone to
take agentic actions and are capable of doing so. Similarly, the
reciprocal relationships between systems and their subsystems and
between one subsystem and the other in a complex system can
inspire an analysis of the different dimensions of teacher agency.

Second, as Emirbayer and Mische (1998) noted, agency is the
influence of the past, engagement with the present, and an
orientation toward the future. Therefore, teacher agency is spatially
and temporally situated when context and time are essential parts
when investigating a system (Ushioda 2015). Just as a complex
system can achieve relative stability as a self-organizing attractor,
teacher agency can manifest similar stability through the interplay
between structure and agency (Larsen-Freeman 2019).

Third, agency is relational. According to Larsen-Freeman
(2019), agency refers to the dynamic interaction of factors both
internal and external to the system, which persist only through
their constant interaction with each other. We establish, lose, and
re-establish meaningful interactions between ourselves and our
environment (Buhrman and Di Paolo 2017, p.216). This idea
resonates with Ellis’s (2019) claim that agency is always related to
affordances or restrictions in the context, which is ecological and
is the relationship between the organism and the environment.

Against the backdrop of applied linguistics expanding from its
two traditional background discipline orientations of linguistics and
education (Zheng 2020) by increasingly incorporating theories and
practices “from distant disciplines, such as complexity theory, which
originated in mathematics, physics, and computer science” (Lei and
Liu 2019, p. 18), a considerable number of studies have used CDST
to demystify the nuances of language teacher agency. Hiver and
Whitehead (2018) applied the CDST as an analytical framework to
unravel four language teachers’ agency in a complex classroom
setting to determine why and how situated adaptivity was enacted
by them. Rostami and Yousefi (2020) adopted the CDST to explore
the agency construction of 15 Iranian novice teachers and revealed
that teachers practice agency by employing dialogic feedback,
positioning, and critical incidents. Qi and Wang (2022) examined
language teacher agency for research in a blended classroom by
using CSDT as a theoretical framework to address both the
challenges of teaching and the corresponding responses. These
empirical studies shed light on the shared features of teacher agency
and complex systems and improve our understanding of teacher
agency by revealing its complex, dynamic, and interactive nature.
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Thus far, most of the extant literature has focused on how
language teachers exercise agency in the teaching milieu and how
agency plays a role in teachers’ identity construction and
reconstruction as researchers; however, it is relatively unclear
how language teachers enact their agency for research in funding
applications in a dynamic and complicated manner with the goal
of promoting their professional development.

Research purpose and research questions. In light of the need to
explore foreign language teacher agency for research and their
experiences in funding applications, this study attempts to unveil
foreign language teacher agency for research in NSSFC applica-
tions from a CDST perspective. Based on the view of teacher
agency for research as complex systems, the following research
questions are proposed:

1. What are the key constituents of the system of university
foreign language teacher agency for research in their
funding applications?

2. How do university foreign language teachers exercise their
agency for research in funding applications in a
dynamic way?

Methods
A qualitative case study is an intensive, holistic description, and
analysis of a single entity, phenomenon, or social unit; it is
“particularistic, descriptive, and heuristic” and relies heavily on
inductive reasoning when handling multiple data sources
(Merriam 1998, p. 16). According to Yin (2003), a case study
investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life
context. In this study, we aimed to attain a holistic understanding
of university foreign language teachers’ funding application

experiences through the collection of multiple sources of infor-
mation or perspectives on observations and an in-depth analysis
of the data; thus, a qualitative case study (Huberman and Miles
2002) was used to facilitate in-depth examination of the partici-
pants’ agency enactment.

Research context. The site of this inquiry, i.e., H University
(HU), is in East China and is a comprehensive university under
the construction of the country’s “First-Class Discipline” (“一流
学科”). Furthermore, it is a member university of “Project 211”
(“211工程”). On the one hand, the foreign language faculty of
HU enjoys a good reputation in the region, although it has also
experienced a weakening status and been confronted with dis-
ciplinary repositioning and adjustment due to the increased
weight placed upon the “hard sciences” by the country and the
university. On the other hand, the geographical location of HU
and the researchers’ social networks facilitated ample data
collection.

Participants. Purposeful sampling was used as a criterion to
recruit appropriate participants for this study. In recent years, the
number of NSSFC projects approved has witnessed steady growth
at the foreign language faculty of HU. We recruited in-service
teachers from the foreign language faculty of HU, who had or had
been approved for an NSSFC project or NSSFC projects.
Although the number of NSSFC applicants is much greater than
the number of “winning bidders”, we consider only these winners
because they are more likely to share the “best” solutions in
funding applications. Finally, 12 teachers were invited to parti-
cipate in this study (with pseudonyms and demographic infor-
mation presented in Table 2). Due to the fact that some teachers
successfully won a bid for an NSSFC project after they had

Table 2 Demographic information of the participants.

Pseudonym Professional
title

Gender Age The year when
approved by the
NSSFC

Degree & professional title
when approved the NSSFC

NSSFC category NSSFC
discipline

Teacher
Zhen

Professor Male 55 2018 Ph.D.; Professor Project involving the foreign
translation of a Chinese academic
work

Linguistics

Teacher Qu Professor Male 54 2009 Ph.D.; Associate professor Youth project Foreign
literature2021 Ph.D.; Professor General project

Teacher
Zhao

Professor Male 46 2009 M.A.; Lecturer Youth project Linguistics
2019 Ph.D.; Associate professor General project

Teacher
Xue

Professor Female 55 2013 Ph.D.; Associate professor General project Foreign
literature2020 Ph.D.; Professor Project involving the foreign

translation of a Chinese academic
work

Teacher
Yan

Professor Female 51 2015 Ph.D.; Associate professor Youth project Linguistics

Teacher
Gao

Associate
professor

Female 46 2016 Ph.D.; Associate professor General project Foreign
literature

Teacher
Cheng

Professor Female 40 2015 Ph.D.; Lecturer Youth project Chinese
literature2022 Ph.D.; Associate professor General project

Teacher
Cao

Associate
professor

Male 48 2013 Ph.D.; Lecturer General project Linguistics

Teacher
Cui

Associate
professor

Female 45 2016 Ph.D.; Associate professor General project Foreign
literature

Teacher Su Associate
professor

Male 60 2019 Ph.D.; Associate professor Project involving the foreign
translation of a Chinese academic
work

Archaeology

Teacher
Wei

Associate
professor

Male 48 2015 Ph.D.; Associate professor General project Foreign
literature

Teacher Ye Associate
professor

Male 44 2014 Ph.D.; Lecturer Youth project Foreign
literature
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completed a previous NSSFC project, there are 16 approved
NSSFC projects in this study, among which half were general
projects, followed by five youth projects and three projects
involving the foreign translation of a Chinese academic work,
which is a relatively new addition to the NSSFC lineup (Fig. 1).
The discipline category of the approved NSSFC mainly includes
foreign literature, linguistics, and other language-related dis-
ciplines, such as Chinese literature and archaeology (Fig. 2). Four
teachers at the faculty had won bids for the NSSFC projects twice;
most of them initially succeeded in a bid for a youth project and
then won a bid for a general project. The 12 participants consisted
of five female teachers and seven male teachers. The average age
of the participants at the time of the study was 49 years old, and
the average age when the participants were granted by the NSSFC
was 42 years old. When receiving approval from the NSSFC, 56%
of these teachers were associate professors, 25% were
lecturers, and 19% were professors (Fig. 3); at the time of this
study, half of the teachers were professors and half were associate
professors3(Fig. 4).

Data collection. Narrative frames and semi-structured inter-
views were adopted as the main instruments of data collection;

these interviews commenced in August 2021 and concluded in
December 2021. According to Barkhuizen and Wette (2008),
narrative frames are useful for collecting a large amount of data
from a large number of participants, providing a means of entry
into an unfamiliar research context. Narrative frames provide

Fig. 1 Categorization of the 16 NSSFC projects in this study. The pie chart
shows the three major categories of NSSFC projects included in this study.

Fig. 2 Discipline distribution of the 16 NSSFC projects in this study. The
pie chart reveals the discipline distribution of the NSSFC projects included
in this study.

Fig. 3 Professional titles of the participants when they received approval
for the NSSFC funding. The pie chart represents the professional titles of
the participants when they were approved by the NSSFC.

Fig. 4 Current professional titles of the participants. The pie chart
demonstrates the participants’ current professional titles in the time of the
study.
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guidance and support in terms of both the structure and the
content of what is to be written. By using sentence starters as
clues, participants can easily refer to their lived experiences in a
logical sequence. In this study, we created narrative frames
based on the two research questions and performed a pilot study
among a small group of teachers. We revised the structure,
template, and sentence starters several times to ensure that the
participants could complete the frames conveniently and effi-
ciently. The narrative frames in this study included the fol-
lowing themes: beliefs and attitudes about the NSSFC, the
process of the NSSFC application, the intentional efforts made
to apply for the NSSFC funding, resources or constraints
encountered during the application process, and emotions
before and after the NSSFC applications. Notwithstanding the
merits of narrative frames, this approach has its own flaws, as
mentioned by Barkhuizen and Wette (2008, p.382): “The nar-
rative frames tend to depersonalize the teachers’ stories of
experience”. To compensate for the homogenization of narrative
frames, semi-structured interviews were conducted during the
follow-up data collection.

After collecting the narrative frames provided by the 12 teachers,
we read through the stories they recounted regarding their funding
applications to gain an initial understanding. Based on the narrative
frames and rounds of pilot interviews with accessible teachers, we
selected Teacher Zhao, Teacher Cheng, and Teacher Ye (all
pseudonyms). The reasons for the elicitation were twofold. First,
they varied in terms of their professional titles and their research
areas as well as in the category of funding they received from the
NSSFC; second, all these teachers represented information-rich
cases (Patton 2002), and their stories maximally illustrated the
intricacies and dynamics of their funding application process,
which made further exploration both valuable and possible.

Interviews were conducted to substantiate and clarify the
narrative frames. The interviews were semi-structured (Kvale and
Brinkmann 2009). Both the researcher and the interviewers were
free to construct a conversation; however, at the same time, the
focus was maintained on a particular predetermined research
topic. An interview guide was used in each conversation. Two
rounds of interviews were conducted with the three participants.
The first-round interviews revolved around the manifestation of
their agency in the NSSFC applications, and the second-round
interviews explored the dynamic process of their agency in
funding applications. We divided the interview sessions into two
rounds because an initial analysis of the first-round interviews
was needed before more questions could be raised during the
second-round interviews. The intervals between the two rounds
of interviews varied (from 2 weeks to 4 weeks) depending on the
interviewees’ availability. It is believed that such an interval is

neither too short (thus making the initial analysis impossible) nor
too long (thus making the participants easily forget the interview
topics) for this study. Each interview lasted for approximately
1–1.5 h (the overall duration of the interviews was 8 h), and all the
interviews were recorded with the permission of the participants.

Documents are important sources of data analysis and can take
a variety of forms. They can be used for “systematic evaluation as
part of a study” and can provide “background and context,
additional questions to be asked, supplementary data, a means of
tracking change and development, and verification of findings
from other data sources” (Bowen 2009, p.30-31). In this study,
some of the participants’ NSSFC application files served as
significant sources of inquiry and analysis. Before the interviews,
the first author read the participants’ application files several
times to identify the research topic and how the participants had
written the grant proposal logically and coherently, as well as how
the application files were revised based on earlier drafts.
According to Nadin and Cassell (2006, p.216), the notion of a
research diary “was grounded in the epistemological position of
social constructionism and the need for reflexivity in research”. In
this study, the first author kept detailed notes regarding her
reflections during the data collection, the data analysis, and the
possible influences of her own experience as a researcher in a
foreign language discipline.

Data analysis. In accordance with the nature and objective of the
study, thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke 2006) was adopted to
analyze the data. First, the researchers transcribed the interviews
verbatim and integrated them with the narrative frames, thereby
obtaining a rich dataset (as transcribed, 97 pages: A4, single-
paged). Second, the researchers coded, categorized, synthesized,
and theorized the words (Saldaña 2009): 1) a Computer Assisted
Qualitative Data Analysis (CAQDA) tool, namely, ATLAS.ti (9
Desktop), was used to import the text; the researchers read the
text several times in this format. 2) By assigning small segments
of textual data to the emerging codes, the researchers identified
broader themes that enabled them to reconstruct and retell the
participants’ stories. 3) After the software-assisted coding process,
the researchers recoded the data manually because reading the
material on screen or in print might generate different insights. 4)
The researchers compared the two sets of codes generated using
both methods and integrated overlapping themes (Table 3).

The process produced 92 open codes, which were further
organized under five broader themes, namely, teachers’ agency
beliefs, teachers’ agency practice, teachers’ agency emotions,
teacher agency for research as spatially and temporally situated,
and teacher agency for research as relational (Table 4).

Table 3 Data analysis based on the six-phase thematic analysis.

Phase Content in each phase (Braun and Clarke
2006, pp. 15-23)

Application in the data analysis

Phase 1 Familiarizing with the data Verbatim transcription.
Immersion in the data.
Note-taking (both on screen and paper).

Phase 2 Generating initial codes Create open codes based on direct information. E.g. highest level of the project; anxiety;
motivation

Phase 3 Searching for themes Find tentative themes by grasping the most important constituents of teacher agency. E.g.
teachers’ recognition of the NSSFC; teachers’ emotions throughout the application process

Phase 4 Reviewing themes Combine the initial codes with the tentative themes.
Create secondary-level codes. E.g. teachers’ agency beliefs; teachers’ agency practice

Phase 5 Defining and naming themes Create a thematic map.
Revise the secondary-level codes and the themes.

Phase 6 Producing the report Produce narrative reports.
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Trustworthiness and ethical considerations. Different measures
were adopted to enhance the trustworthiness of the study. Two
researchers coded the transcribed data individually to ensure
intercoder reliability. To ensure the reliability of the coding
scheme, two coders randomly selected a Word document in the
dataset to code before commencing the real coding, and the
weighted value of the kappa of the inter-coder reliability test was
0.873 (higher than the accepted standard of 0.75). The first author
and the second author then worked independently to examine
and code the transcribed texts while bearing the two research
questions in mind. When no consensus could be reached, an
additional coder was asked to decide on the label (category); a
member-check was also conducted when the coding results were
returned to the participants to ensure that the researchers
understood their articulated agency in an appropriate way.

Since the first author collected data from her own workplace, her
position can be both a resource and a limitation. First, her position
allowed lasting engagement and persistent interactions, which
entailed familiarity with the research context and the topic. However,
the researcher’s insider status can also pose risks in which her prior
interpretations may guide the analysis. In this study, potential biases
were mitigated through the first author’s research diary and constant
exchanges with the second author. The third author contributed to
the theoretical and conceptual aspects of the study.

Ethical issues had to be considered throughout the research
process (Taylor 2001). In this study, we were committed to
maintaining an ethical relationship with the participants, which is
manifested in the following dimensions. All of the participants
signed an informed consent form; all of the interviews were
recorded with the participants’ permission; access to the data was
limited to the researchers only; a pseudonym was given to each
participant so that the data would not reveal any of the
participants’ personal or organizational information; to ensure
the anonymity of the participants, the data were analyzed on a
cross-case basis, which means that the analysis focused on

collective and shared meanings across the whole dataset and not,
for example, on individual narratives.

Findings
This section presents accounts of foreign language teachers and
their experiences with NSSFC applications to illustrate teacher
agency for research in funding applications from a CDST per-
spective. It provides a localized account of the constituents of
teacher agency for research as a complex system, and it also
highlights the dynamics of how these constituents impact each
other to view teacher agency for research as a social, relational,
dialogic, and contexutal entity. The findings of this study are as
follows: 1) there are subsystems of teacher agency for research in
funding applications, i.e., agency beliefs, agency practice, and
agency emotions; and 2) the developmental paths of teacher
agency for research are situated and relational.

Research question one: The key constituents of the system of
university foreign language teacher agency for research in
funding applications. The participants’ agency for research as a
complex system was found to consist of three key subsystems
(beliefs, practice, and emotions). Furthermore, each subsystem
has its own subsystems.

Persistent beliefs: Going to the NSSFC “national team”. In general,
the participants exhibited unwavering beliefs in the NSSFC as
well as in the application of it. To them, the NSSFC represents the
national level, the “highest” echelon of funding in their
career paths.

In my eyes, the NSSFC represents the most frontier
research area (Teacher Cao-NF-22)4; it represents the
highest rank (of projects) in the country’s Humanity and
Social Science research (Qu-NF-15).

Table 4 Category systems of teacher agency for research (translated from Chinese).

Research questions Themes Categories Codes

Constituents of the system of
teacher agency for research

Agency beliefs recognition of the NSSFC authoritative; highest level; frontier; honor
recognition of the NSSFC
application

fairness; difficulties; opportunities; academic pursuit

Agency practice motivation professional title; supervisor qualification; performance
evaluation；learning by doing；seeking new academic heights

preparation long-term accumulation; an innovative topic-selection；literature
reading；application guide；project approval data

acting writing；revising；finalizing；submitting
reflecting language; type-setting; formatting; reader-friendliness；

expression；originality
Agency emotions positive emotions happiness; confidence; anxiety; sense of fulfillment; joy; hope;

ambition; excitement; delight; gratitude; pride; goal-oriented
negative emotions anxiety; foolish; bold; strain; agony; desperation; apprehension;

grief; baffled; bewildered; bored; confused; anxious; tension
The dynamics of teacher agency
for research

Situated nature of
agency

iteration prior research; academic publications; a provincial or a school-
based project; application experiences；overseas study

practical-evaluation theoretical altitude; thick argumentation; research methods;
research content; knowledge web；literature review；research
perspectives；word limit；research value；project budget；
members of the research team

future-orientation national policies；patriotism；research trends；research
interests；modification of a research direction；balance；
academic planning

Relational nature of
agency

personal time fragments; efficiency; vacations; weekends; academic break;
family; self-regulation; reading and thinking; self-control

environmental supervising students; supervisor; experts; colleagues；faculty
support；research team
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In addition to recognizing the authoritativeness of the NSSFC,
teachers expressed trust in the fairness of the recruitment process
for NSSFC projects.

The NSSFC represents fairness, and all applicants, regard-
less of their background, have an opportunity to win the
projects if their research proposal is well written (Zhao-NF-
20).

In addition, teachers regard earning an NSSFC project as
conveying a sense of honor.

Getting funded by the NSSFC is a supreme honor and a
highlight moment in one’s career (Wei-NF-15).

In summary, the participants’ consensus regarding their agency
beliefs about the NSSFC, i.e., authoritativeness, fairness, and a
sense of honor, represented a prerequisite for their success(es) in
the application.

The sustaining practices with grit: Unremitting efforts made
throughout the application. Our data indicate that teachers’
NSSFC applications were manifested in their resolution and
preparation before the application, their constant modifications
of the grant proposals, and their reflections after the
application.

First, according to most participants, they started to become
aware of the NSSFC during their doctoral studies, with
motivations ranging from external factors such as professional
title appraisal to internal factors such as pursuing new heights in
one’s academic career.

It is a good way to push myself to do research, also, it is due
to the need for professional title appraisal, the performance
assessment, and the qualifications to become a postgraduate
supervisor (Xue-NF-16); it is because of my academic
pursuit (Zhen-NF-16); because I want to learn by trying
(Cheng-NF-19).

Second, the participants made adequate preparations for the
NSSFC application, such as reading the literature, studying the
application guide5, and selecting a research topic.

Teacher Zhao assumed that reading literature should be a
regular practice. Both academic monographs and journal articles
were included in his reading list.

Reading monographs can help you understand the devel-
opmental trajectories of a research topic; however, reading
high-quality journal articles (peer-reviewed articles written
in English and the CSSCI6 journal articles) is also
indispensable and can help you identify the most cutting-
edge research (Zhao-Int-63).

Teacher Cheng described taking notes during literature reading
as a good habit.

The palest ink is better than the best memory. My
experience is taking notes. For some important literature,
we need to study it carefully, take notes, and write
summaries. For literature that is not so relevant to my
study, I highlight some key words in the PDF and then
write them down in the notebook (Cheng-Int-97).

Teacher Ye claimed that it is equally important to read
literature in one’s own research field and to read literature in
other related fields.

In recent climates, many approved projects have shown an
interdisciplinary tendency. There are many fields related to
foreign language studies, such as psychology, sociology, and
educational sciences. In the future, computer science, brain
science, and artificial intelligence are expected to become
more integrated with foreign language studies. Sometimes it
is difficult to read them; we could start with easy ones (Ye-
Int-132)

Aside from reading the literature, most participants emphasized
having a close examination of the application guide, as well as the
project approval data in recent years so as to identify hot spots and
analyze the difficulty of applying for each category of project.

I paid attention to the project approval data and the
application guide, which is directional and can help me
understand the research trend and formulate my title (Yan-
NF-46); they not only represent policy orientation but also
reflect academic trends (Qu-NF-37).

Teacher Zhao, who successfully won a bid for NSSFC funding
twice, believed that heightened attention has to be paid to the
minor changes made in the application guide compared to the
previous year.

I usually compare the changes and adaptations made to the
application guide over the past two or three years because
these changes, I believe, are usually the areas that the
country hopes the researchers will focus on (Zhao-Int-95).

Many teachers admitted that conflicts typically occurred
between one’s own research interests and the research hotspots
and that it was critical to address this complicated relationship.

I believe that the relationship between doing what I am
good at and seeking research hotspots is to find the nexus.
Linking theory with practice is a good way (Wei-NF-42); I
think the two are negotiable. I address this relationship by
prioritizing the needs of our country’s development (Su-
NF-48); the relationship between the two exhibits duality,
i.e., making hot topics the core and taking my research
direction as the carrier (Xue-NF-48); and I evaluate my
competence properly to balance the two (Cheng-NF-48).

In addition, many teachers claimed that it was harmful to
follow the research trends blindly while abandoning one’s own
research area.

Being “self-centered” is the foremost principle when
selecting a topic. It is not practical to follow the application
guide each year, which can lead to discontinuity in personal
academic development. The topic I selected is based on my
Ph.D. dissertation, which has made me confident in writing
the proposal. Plus, I have previous research achievements
on that (Ye-Int-187).

In line with the aspects mentioned above, the participants also
focused on the different stages of writing a grant proposal,
namely, writing it up-revising-finalizing-submitting. Among the
12 teachers, 10 indicated that they had spent 1–3 months writing
the proposal, one had spent half a year, and one had spent a year
and a half. All the teachers addressed the logic and integrity of the
argumentation.

The most essential thing to include in the proposal is logical
argumentation and putting it in a simple but profound way
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(Qu-NF-26); the most important are research questions,
research methods and research value (Zhao-NF-19; Cheng-
Int-76). The most challenging parts of the proposal are the
literature review (Cao-NF-34; Gao-NF-34), the research
methods (Cheng-NF-42), the research content (Yan-NF-40;
Cui-NF-37), and the sample chapter for the project
involving the foreign translation of a Chinese academic
work (Su-NF-32).

Some teachers emphasized the differences between journal
article writing and grant proposal writing, although the two share
similarities regarding their academic nature and rigor.

When I earned my Ph.D., I had no experience with the
project application. The first few failures in the funding
application could be attributed to the style of my writing,
which is similar to writing a research paper (actually
writing a proposal is different from that) (Ye-Int-158).

A research proposal is a highly condensed journal article
because an article usually contains approximately 10,000
words, while the body part of a proposal should be less than
7000 words. The research article discusses the research that
was conducted, emphasizing the results and discussion. A
research proposal is different by telling the reviewers what
the value of your research is, how you are going to conduct
it, and most importantly, persuading them to approve this
project (Cheng-Int-118).

Revising and submitting the proposal are also important to the
participants. Almost all the participants mentioned the impor-
tance of language and format, which were easily ignored.

If there are too many wrongly written characters and
awkward expressions in the proposal, it can be revealed that
the applicant is not as precise in his or her academic
research. Needless to say, the reviewers will be unlikely to
grant these (careless) applicants (Yan-NF-43).

The word size selected for the proposal must be appropriate
(neither too big nor too small). It could be in 12-point font.
The line spacing could be 18 or 20. Use the Song typeface
for the Chinese characters, and the Times New Roman for
the English words. It is also possible to highlight certain key
points by using bold font. The typesetting should be neat
and reader friendly. When I was applying for my second
NSSFC project, I found a punctuation mistake at the last
minute before the submission. I took back the proposal,
corrected the mistake, and reprinted it (Zhao-Int-201).

A factor of equal importance is the reflectivity observed in the
teachers, which enabled their application experiences for an
NSSFC project to be transferable to other projects in the future.
They moved back and forth between their practice and reflection
and speculated about the lessons they had learned during the
application process.

The first time I started to write my NSSFC application was
only two weeks before the submission deadline. You can
imagine the hurry and haste in it. Undoubtedly, my first
attempt failed. After that, I realized that everything should
be done beforehand. Therefore, I began to write the
application during the summer vacation, so that I had
adequate time for revision and proofreading. I talked at

length with those who have succeeded, and indeed, their
experience had many implications for me. Yes, prepare as
early as possible, that is, (Zhao-Int-371).

The coexistence of contradictory positive and negative emotions:
Getting to fight or flight. Embedded in meaningful social rela-
tionships, the participants’ feelings and emotions composed an
integral part of their professional development, which differed
before and after they applied for the NSSFC funding (Table 5).
Both negative emotions such as anxiety, strain, agony, and des-
peration and positive emotions such as confidence, joy, happi-
ness, and hope emerged during the funding applications. Some
teachers also exhibited attitudes of trying and calmness before
and after the application.

From getting to know the NSSFC and starting to prepare
for it to successfully getting the bid, my psychological state
changed a lot. In the beginning, I was “foolish and bold”,
failing to realize the difficulty of the application. When my
application was approved, I felt full of confidence. Then,
anxiety about how to complete the project on time arose
(Qu-NF-18); my emotions changed from trying to being
more confident (Cao-NF-18) and from anxiety about
waiting for the results (of the approval list) to feelings of
happiness (Zhen-NF-17).

The teachers also emphasized the positive impact of negative
emotions, which can be powerful forces for transformative
actions. According to the teachers, the struggle with negative
emotions was painful but important during the application
process.

When I feel anxious or full of tension, I often choose to
make concrete plans in my academic work. The only way to
fight anxiety is by being concrete (Ye-Int-205).

All the data seem to suggest that the participants expressed
their positive emotions after receiving the NSSFC funding, for
instance, confidence, delight, and pride, all of which, according to
them, become further impetus for them to fulfill their research
objectives of the NSSFC and even to submit applications for other
forms of funding at the school level, the provincial level, or the
national level.

Table 5 List of participants’ emotions before and after the
funding application.

Participant Emotions before
applying for the NSSFC
funding

Emotions after applying
for the NSSFC funding

Teacher Zhen Anxiety about waiting
for the results

A feeling of happiness

Teacher Qu Foolish and bold Full of confidence; the
anxiety about how to
complete the project

Teacher Zhao Strain Sense of fulfillment
Teacher Xue Agony Joy
Teacher Yan Desperation Full of hope and ambition
Teacher Gao Full of apprehension Excitement
Teacher Cheng Trying and calmness Trying and calmness
Teacher Cao Trying More confident
Teacher Cui Grief Delight
Teacher Su Baffled; bewildered Gratitude
Teacher Wei Bored; confused Pride
Teacher Ye Anxious; full of tension Goal-oriented; concrete
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Research question two: the dynamics of teacher agency for
research in funding applications. Our data indicate that tea-
chers’ agency is a complex dynamic entity that is not only tem-
porally situated but also relational in the sociocultural context.

The past, present, and future dimensions of agency: Rome is not
built in one day. First, participants emphasized the importance of
accumulating expediences in previous successful funding appli-
cations. Factors such as research competence, literature reading,
experiences in paper writing, research projects, visiting studies,
translation competence, and contacting a publication company
(for projects involving the foreign translation of a Chinese aca-
demic work) were deemed critical.

I think that academic experiences in the early stages—for
instance, research conducted during my Ph.D. and
published journal articles (Wei-NF-37); a focus on
literature reading and other funding (Zhao-NF-42); pre-
vious experiences in applying for NSSFC funding; good
proficiency in the target language of foreign translation of a
Chinese academic work; experience in cross-cultural
communication (Su-NF-43); one year of visiting study
abroad, having published an English article and an English
monograph (Zhen-NF-20); and contact with a publishing
company overseas (Xue-NF-60)—are important during the
preparation stage.

Second, teachers highlighted the need for a sound judgment of
the present, including the establishment of a knowledge network
through literature reading, appropriateness of the research
methods, theoretical altitude in the grant proposal, clarity of
the research framework, attention to the word limit, careful
selection of the research team, and reasonability of the project
budget.

When listing the applicants’ previous academic achieve-
ment in the proposal, it should be noted that the listed
items are related to the research proposed (Yan-NF-55);
that the listed items were published in authoritative
journals and were published in the past 5 years (Xue-NF-
44); that the members of the research team listed should be
considered well in terms of variation in their professional
titles, educational backgrounds, and age (Zhen-NF-44); that
the academic backgrounds of the members listed should be
considered (Cao-NF-43); and that the members listed
should be from different age groups and can include
international scholars, if necessary (Wei-NF-41).

Finally, the participants pointed to the fact that their agency for
research in funding applications is future-oriented, i.e. their
attention given to the country’s policies and strategic needs, their
evaluation of the research trends, their personal research interests,
and future academic planning. Notably, the participants often
reflected on their evaluation criteria when they were invited to
peer review a grant proposal as a project manager of the NSSFC.

Enhancing my “national identity” can help determine the
research trend and increase the possibility of success (in the
application) (Su-NF-65).

Through reading the literature, I can have a widened and
deepened understanding of the field under study, while
working on this research project, I have the privilege of
getting to know different scholars, which can help establish

research communities. My experience is that it is necessary
to follow the research schedule step by step to work on the
research project smoothly (Xue-NF-62).

As an anonymous reviewer, I attach great significance to
the originality of the topic, the adequateness of the
argumentation, and the appropriateness of the research
methods (to be applied) (Yan-NF-61).

Ongoing interactions between the individual and the environment:
No one is an island. Our research findings identified numerous
factors affecting teacher agency for research in the case of funding
applications. The synergy of personal competence, character, and
behavior was crucial in exercising agency for research. The par-
ticipants of our study emphasized the significance of self-control,
self-supervision, and time management.

As a teacher-researcher, I am strict with myself. Time is
even limited when you have a child to look after (Cui-NF-
54); I conduct time management by making use of the
winter vacation and summer vacation, the weekend, and
staying up late (Zhao-NF-47); through increased invest-
ment of time, improved working efficiency, and applying
for an academic leave (Xue-NF-48).

Teacher Ye mentioned in his interview that “being free of
distractions” is key to academic engagement and that construct-
ing a relatively undisturbed space is rather important.

Given that the distance between school and home is
relatively short, I spent time reading at school during
holidays and festivals, which can free me from disturbances.
In recent years, I have taken on some administrative work
in the faculty, and I must redistribute my time. Making use
of time fragments is a good way, and getting up early is also
efficient (Ye-Int-238).

On the other hand, the participants attached great significance
to environmental factors, including the influence of significant
others, support from the faculty and the school, and the impact of
the overall academic atmosphere.

I learned experiences in research topic selection and
argumentation in the proposal from my colleagues and
my peer Ph.D. classmates (Xue-NF-50); when I attend
many academic conferences, I have opportunities to meet
many researchers with shared research interests, from
whom I can obtain valuable new thoughts (Zhao-NF-57); I
learned how to express with theoretical altitude from
retired (senior) teachers (Su-NF-50); I learned from my
supervisor the way of thinking in the research field (Cao-
NF-48; Wei-NF-43).

The faculty encourages the applicants to report and listen to
the experts’ suggestions; the university also invites experi-
enced experts (from disciplines other than foreign
languages) to read and give feedback on the proposal. This
approach is helpful because I cannot detect some problems
by myself (Cheng-Int-248).

When reading the written material, such as the participants’
earlier drafts of the grant proposal, we found that there were 19
different versions ranging from the very first draft to the
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finalization of Teacher Zhao’s proposal. In each draft, the changes
had been highlighted. Zhao recounted his experience as follows:

Collect as many successful research proposals as possible.
For instance, in the book titled 300 Questions in Funding
Applications in Humanity and Social Sciences, there are
many successful cases of the proposal. If your colleagues or
peers are willing to share their research proposal, that
would be nice. The other thing is to keep on revising. First,
you revise yourself; then, you ask other people to revise.
One of the most impressive things is that each year, the
experts from the faculty and the school would help by
providing suggestions on the format, language, and
argumentation of the proposal (Zhao-Int-132).

In the interview, Teacher Ye mentioned the push toward an
enhanced academic atmosphere within the faculty:

Our colleagues show increased enthusiasm for research,
which represents peer pressure on me. We have an online
chat group where we can seek professional literature
retrieval services. Many colleagues seek help, especially
during holidays and festivals. Seeing their diligence, I am
motivated (Ye-Int-205).

The teachers also claimed that they had experienced structural
constraints that hindered their enactment of agency for research,
such as the lack of a real research community, the weakened
disciplinary status of foreign languages in the country, and the
marginalization of foreign language studies at the university.

There are not always favorable conditions for us. The so-
called research community is a castle in the air, which does
not exist. We have a considerable heavy teaching load,
which leaves us little time to communicate with other
colleagues. Plus, many of us are in a competitive relation-
ship, which means we cannot cooperate (Cui-NF-60).

In recent years, there have been fewer opportunities, i.e.,
suggested topics for foreign language researchers in the
application guide, because of the weakened disciplinary
status of foreign languages in the country (Zhen-NF-98).

The university put forth great efforts in its “first-class”
discipline. Traditional humanistic disciplines such as
foreign language studies face fewer resources. We have no
advantages on the university scale (Zhao-Int-211).

Both personal factors and environmental factors related to
teacher agency for research were scrutinized in this section,
proving that agency is a dynamic and relational entity.

Discussion
This study probes into the funding application experiences of
foreign language teachers at H University in China, examining
and interpreting the manifestations and the dynamic processes of
teacher agency for research. The research reveals the following
key findings: 1) Teacher agency for research complex system
consists of subsystems of their agency beliefs, agency practice, and
agency emotions; there are also interrelated subsystems in each
subsystems; 2) Their agency for research is not only a situated but
also a relational entity with dynamic features, which covers the
past-present-future triad of agency, as well as the combined

influence of personal and environmental factors. In this regard,
we propose a conceptual framework to link the findings of the
current study to relevant theories about agency and CDST (Fig. 5)
as well as a data-driven pathway for university foreign language
teachers exercising agency for research in funding applications
which could potentially help other stakeholders in a practical
sense (Fig. 6).

As schematized in Fig. 5, our study finds that teacher agency
for research is manifested in interrelated subsystems, such as
agency beliefs, agency practice, and agency emotions, where
agency beliefs serve as the preconditions, agency practice as the
transformative force, and agency emotions as a powerful med-
iation to bridge the gap between beliefs and practice. The inter-
play of the three subsystems elucidates why some people are more
inclined to take agentic actions. At the individual level, university
foreign language teacher agency for research is the result of their
lived experiences and professional experiences, the decisions
made on how to act based on the practical evaluation of reality,
and the projection of both short-term and long-term academic
planning. In addition, both personal and sociostructural dimen-
sions contribute to the practice of university foreign language
teacher agency for research. These illustrations illuminate the
internal mechanism of teacher agency for research. The arrows
shown in the figure demonstrate the dynamic interplay among
the three subsystems, the situatedness within the past-present-
future triad, and the reciprocal roles of personal factors and
environmental factors.

Figure 6 offers a practical guide for funding applications based
on the conceptual framework of this study. Given the interrelated
subsystems and the ongoing dynamics of teacher agency for
research, we suggest the following: first, teachers can establish
positive recognition of funding applications, build self-con-
fidence, and maintain a sense of worth in the application process;
second, they are encouraged to make efficient and practical
attempts throughout the different stages of funding applications,
i.e., emphasizing personal planning, research methods, literature
reading, and critical thinking, combining personal research

Fig. 5 A conceptual framework for foreign language teacher agency for
research. The figure depicts the manifestations and the dynamic processes
of foreign language teacher agency for research.
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interests with the application guide, learning and reflecting reg-
ularly; and last, they may have an appropriate evaluation of the
influencing factors of teacher agency for research. On the one
hand, teachers are supposed to foster their strengths while cir-
cumvent their weaknesses in research through a sensible eva-
luation of themselves; on the other hand, they are suggested to
hone their writing competence and enhance their research skills
by listening, expressing, and collaborating.

In light of the illustrations presented above, teacher agency for
research consists of three key subsystems (agency beliefs, agency
practice, and agency emotions). The three subsystems of teacher
agency for research epitomize not only the beliefs and confidence
that teachers have but also the choices they make, the actions
taken, and the context which affords or restricts them during the
enactment of agency.

Furthermore, each subsystem encompasses interrelated sub-
systems. For instance, their agency beliefs shape their under-
standing of the NSSFC, such as the authoritativeness of the
funding, the fairness of the funding, and a sense of honor while
being granted, which corresponds to Zhou’s (2015) claim that the
NSSFC plays a leading role in promoting philosophy and social
sciences in China and is considered authoritative, fair, and
pioneering.

Teachers’ agency practice can be further conceptualized as the
subsystems of motivation, preparation, acting, and reflecting.

Foreign language teachers exhibit integrated motivation for aca-
demic pursuits and professional promotions, and they invest
tremendous efforts in different stages of funding applications.
Our case highlights that literature reading, critical thinking, a
close examination of the application guide and the project
approval data, and establishing a balance between personal
research interests and the research hotspots represent the pre-
liminary preparations for the application. When writing a grant
proposal, posing manageable and focused research questions is
requisite (Zheng and Ruan 2018), and noting adequate argu-
mentation and its internal relationship, being reader friendly, and
addressing language and format are also crucial. These findings
resonate with Wen and Lin’s (2017, p.26) assumption that
anonymous reviewers attach significance to “the adequacy of
literature review, the preciseness of research design, the use of
academic language, and the appropriateness of the topic selected”.

University foreign language teachers’ agency emotions are
multifaceted, encompassing both positive and negative aspects,
which reveals that research is a major concern for their profes-
sional lives and thus drives teachers to experience varied emo-
tions (Gu and Gu 2019). The emergence of certain agency
emotions can help individuals find solutions in the face of pro-
blems. Positive emotions such as joy and satisfaction are revealed
to be important in the enactment of teacher agency for research,
while negative emotions (e.g., dissatisfaction, distress, and

Fig. 6 A data-driven working pathway for teacher agency for research in funding applications. The figure presents a pragmatic approach to exercising
teacher agency for research in the case of funding applications based on the findings of the study.
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anxiety) in particular seem to be powerful forces that lead to
transformative actions in terms of “making a change in one’s
career or influencing work and organizational practices” (Hökkä
et al. 2017, p.177).

Overall, the three subsystems of university foreign language
teacher agency for research have explained why some teachers are
more proactive than others in taking initiative, making choices,
bringing about changes, and fostering new relationships in their
research engagement, especially funding applications. Our find-
ings partly conform to Goller and Harteis (2017) three facets of
agency (i.e., agency beliefs, agency competence, and agency per-
sonality) in that there are always beliefs and practices pertaining
to teachers’ professional development. However, our study claims
that the subsystems of agency practice and agency emotions are
more dynamic and prone to change than agency competence and
agency personality according to Goller and Harteis’s claim. Their
agency beliefs, defined as teachers’ subjective assumptions about
research engagement and funding applications in this study, serve
as the prerequisite; their agency practice, defined as a series of
meaning-making efforts during the funding application process,
serves as the fundamental procedure to translate their rhetoric
into reality; and agency emotions, defined as teachers’ strong
feelings manifested during the application process, serve as the
mediating force that bridges the gap between beliefs and practice.

This study underscores the situated nature of teacher agency
for research, which concurs with Emirbayer and Mische’s (1998)
proposal that agency is generated from a teacher’s own way of
reconstructing the personal past experiences and intentions of the
future to deal with a present situation. The teachers in our study
engaged in internal dialogues with their own past experiences and
future goals and plans to capture the present situation. Just as a
complex system can achieve temporary stability through its self-
organizing attractors, agentic acts can achieve stability through
the interplay between agency and structure (Larson-Freeman
2019). As Mercer (2012) notes, viewing agency as a whole system
implies considering it temporally situated, connecting a person’s
life history, multifarious experiences, and future goals, expecta-
tions, and imaginations. Complementing previous findings that
there are features of situated adaptivity, interconnectedness and
interdependency, dialogic feedback, positioning, and critical
incidents in language teachers’ agency systems (Hiver and
Whitehead 2018; Rostami and Yousefi 2020; Qi and Wang 2022),
our study further reveals that analyzing teacher agency for
research in funding applications should be built upon teachers’
past research and professional experiences, a reasonable judgment
of their research competence, and a clear vision for their future
academic career.

In line with previous research findings indicating that teachers’
academic practice and agency for research are related to their
personal values (e.g., motivational strategies) as well as various
external factors (Yuan 2021; Nakata et al. 2021), our findings
cogently elaborate a constant interplay between various factors
when exercising their agency for research in funding applications;
thus, agency is relational, which echoes Kayi-Aydar’s (2019)
ecological view of language teacher agency. According to Ellis
(2019), agency is defined in terms of the systematic relationship
between the organism and its environment and thus is always
related to affordances or restrictions in the context. First,
receiving research funding is the result of teachers’ personal
competence, emotional attitudes, and behavioral strategies; sec-
ond, teacher agency cannot be realized without the concerted
efforts of personal factors and environmental factors, such as peer
communication, expert guidance, faculty support, and the influ-
ence of a positive research atmosphere. It is worth nothing that
the teachers in this study also mentioned the restrictive condi-
tions faced by foreign language researchers, proving that agency

entails not only the determination to do but also the choice of not
doing. Teachers, as agents of research, are supposed to cultivate
the capacity to harness both personal resources and environ-
mental affordances to cope with challenges.

Conclusion
In this study, we scrutinized how 12 foreign language teachers
from a university in China exercised their agency for research in
funding applications through narrative frames and in-depth
interviews. We delineated the interactive subsystems of their
agency for research as well as the situated and relational features of
their agency for research. Based on the findings of the study, we
propose the following suggestions to promote foreign language
teachers’ well-being and professionalism in the context of funding
applications: 1) buttressing confidence in research, fostering
positive emotions in research, and bridging the gap between
rhetoric and reality through personal endeavors; 2) prioritizing
literature reading, topic selection, meticulous writing of the pro-
posal, and persistence in applying; and 3) increasing academic
interactions by listening to suggestions from peers and experts, for
instance, joining a research community or a professional learning
community for both collegial and institutional support.

This study has advanced our understanding of teacher agency
in funding applications in the unique context of tertiary foreign
language education in China, expanded the application of CDST,
and offered a conceptual framework as well as practical sugges-
tions regarding foreign language teacher agency for research.
Notwithstanding its contributions, the findings were developed
only from the analysis of a small number of cases at a Chinese
university due to the exploratory nature of this research and the
limited time and resources available. Future studies call for a
closer examination of the applicability of the frameworks pro-
posed in this study to other contexts in combination with a
longitudinal research design to form a more complete picture of
foreign language teachers’ quandaries and vicissitudes of profes-
sional learning in a dynamic and complex milieu of educational
development.

Data availability
The data supporting the results of this study are available in the
supplementary files.
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Notes
1 In the 20th National Congress of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China (CPC) (‘二十大’), it was pointed out that China’s economic development has
entered a new phase, which is characterized by an economic shift from rapid growth to
“high-quality development”. Pursuing the high-quality development of higher
education is one of the strategic goals for both the present and the future.

2 Project 211 is the Chinese government’s endeavor aimed at strengthening
approximately 100 institutions of higher education and key disciplinary areas as a
national priority for the 21st century. There are 112 universities in the project 211.
Project 985 is a constructive project for founding world-class universities in the 21st
century conducted by the government of the People’s Republic of China on May 4,
1998. The second phase, launched in 2004, expanded the program until it has now
reached 39 universities.

3 At H University, obtaining the national-level funding is a requirement for the
professional promotion of either an associate professor or a full professor.

4 This quotation refers to the 22nd line of Teacher Cao’s narrative frame. We use the
abbreviation “Int” to refer to the interview in the following quotations.

5 When the National Office for Philosophy and Social Sciences make the application
announcement each year, an ‘application guide’ (‘课题指南’) is also attached to the
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announcement, which clarifies the general requirements for the applicants and a
detailed list of the topics suggested for different disciplines.

6 Chinese Social Sciences Citation Index (CSSCI) is an interdisciplinary citation index
program in China, which covers approximately 500 Chinese academic journals in the
humanities and social sciences. At present, many leading Chinese universities and
institutes use CSSCI as a basis for evaluating candidates for academic achievements
and promotions.
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